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2020 Moody’s Analytics Internship 
Presented to NFTE Alumni 

 

Introduction 
NFTE is pleased to announce that the application window is officially open for an internship opportunity 

with Moody’s Analytics presented to NFTE alumni. The internship will take place June 29 – August 7. 

For any rising college sophomores offered an internship, the program may begin on June 1 if agreed to 

by all parties. 

 

Interns will work from either Moody’s offices in New York City, West Chester, Pennsylvania or Waltham, 

Massachusetts.  Interns will support office activities and project management, specific to the project(s) 

assigned to them. Sample projects are listed below. 

 

Potential Projects 

• Data Preparation: Collect and organize data for use on several teams 

• Document gathering from various public sources  

• Quality Assurance Support: Help run manual Quality Assurance processes and steps that 

ensure quality of data and software products 

• Customer Experience: support the Services Team responsible for implementing and supporting 

customers utilizing the Lewtan Systems.    
 

Benefits  

• Stipend: Interns will receive a minimum wage of $15/hour paid as a Moody’s employee 

• Collaboration: Interns will work with fellow interns to complete project as well as 

informal/networking meetings with managers and senior managers  

• Professional Growth: Interns will receive professional and leadership development. 

• Training: Weekly training sessions in business software tools such as Microsoft Excel and 

Word 

Applicant Eligibility Qualifications. 
• 17 years old + as of June 1, 2020. Interns under 18 must acquire “Working Papers” per their 

state and city Department of Labor laws. 

• Completed at least 1 yearlong NFTE program (Entrepreneurship 1 or Owning Your Future) 

• Ideal 3.3 GPA or higher.  Minimum 2.5 GPA.  Anyone with a GPA under 3.0 must have a 

teacher recommendation to accompany their application 

http://bit.ly/nftealumniapp
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• Demonstrated interest/experience in STEM subjects (science, technology, engineering, 

mathematics) 

• Enrolled in college/university Fall 2020 

• Available for interview in March 2020 (can be virtual if necessary). 

• Able to reach the Moody’s Analytics office in World Trade Center, NY; West Chester, PA or 

Waltham, MA independently.  No transportation or housing assistance will be provided. 

 

Apply Online 
A complete online application (at http://bit.ly/nftealumniapp) includes: 

• Basic personal and NFTE-program information 

• College plans and GPA 

• Responses to short-answer prompts 

o In a brief narrative, please tell us how the NFTE program has had a lasting impact on 

you. 

o Why are you interested in this opportunity?  What do you hope to gain from this 

experience? 

• Your resume (to alumni@nfte.com) 

 

NOTE: You will not be able to save this application and return to it later to submit, so it is recommended 

that you look over the questions in advance of starting to fill out the application (especially the short-

answer prompts and reference questions).  

 

Tip:  Have all of your responses prepared in a digital text document in advance so that you can 

copy+paste those responses and submit your entire application in one sitting. 
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